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Tschnical and Bibliographic Notas/Notas tachniquaa at bibliographiquas

Tha Instituta has attamptad to obtain tha baat

original copy availabia for filming. Faaturai of thia

copy which may ba bibiiographicaily uniqua,

which may altar any of tha imagaa In tha

raproduction, or which may significantly changa

tha usual mathod of filming, ara chackad balow.

Colpur^d covars/

Couvartura da coulaur

I—I Covars damagad/

D
D
n

Couvartura andommagia

Covars restorad and/or iaminatad/

Couvartura rastauria at/ou palliculAa

D

Covar titia missing/
La titra do couvartura manqua

Colourad mapa/
Cartas gAographiquas an coulaur

Colourad ink (i.a. othar than blua or black)/

Encra da coulaur (i.a. autra qua blaua ou noira)

Coiourad platas and/or illustrations/

Planchaa at/ou iltustrations an coulaur

Bound with othar matarial/

Ralii avac d'abtraa documants

Tight binding may causa shadows or distortion

along intarior margin/
La re liura sarrie paut causar da I'ombra ou da la

distorsion la long de la marge intirieure

Blank leaves addad during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
have been omitted from filming/

II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajouties

lors d'une restauration apparaissant dana la taxta,

mais. lorsqua cela Atait possible, ces pages n'ont

pasM filmias.

Additional comments:/
Commentaires supplimantairas:

L'Institut a microfilm* la meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a iti possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaira qui sont peut-^tre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvant modifier

une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la m^thoda normaie de filmage

sont indiqute ci-dessous.

I I

Coloured pages/

n

Pagaa da coulaur

Pagaa damaged/
Pages endommag^s

Pages restored and/oi
Pagaa restaurdes at/ou pelliculies

Piiiges discoloured, stained or foxe<

Pages d^colories, tachaties ou piqudes

Pages detached/
Pages ditachies

Showthrough/
Transparence

Quality of prir

Qualit^ inigale da I'impression

Includes supplementary matarii

Comprend du material supplimentaire

Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

I—I Pagaa damaged/

r~~| Pages restored and/or laminated/

r~7| Plages discoloured, stained or foxed/

Pages detached/
Pages

r~7| Showthrough/

|~~| Quality of print varies/

pn Includes supplementary material/

I—I Only edition available/

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best possible image/
Les pages totalement ou partieilement

obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,

etc., ont Ati fiimies A nouveau de fagon d

obtenir la meilleure image possible.

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
Ce document est film* au taux de reduction indiqu* ci-dessous.

10X 14X 18X 22X 26X 30X

y
12X 16X 20X 24X 28X 32X



Thtt copy filmed h«r« has b««n reproduced thanks

to the generosity of:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

The images appeering here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in Itaeping with the

filming contract speciflcationa.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the bacic cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impree-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impreesion.

L'exemplaire filmA fut reproduit grdce i la

gAn^rositi de:

D. B. Weldon Library

University of Western Ontario

(Regional History Room)

Lee images suivantes ont tti reproduites avec le

plua grand soin, compta tenu de la condition at

de la nettet* de l'exemplaire filmi, et en
conformity avec lea conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Lee exemplaires orlginaux dont la couverture en
papier eat imprimte sont filmte en commenpant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

derniire page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'iilustration. solt par le second
plat, salon le cas. Tous las autres exemplaires
orlginaux sont filmte en commenpant par la

premiere page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'iilustration et en terminant par

la derniire page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

The laat recorded frame on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol —^ (meaning "CON-
TINUED"), or the symbol V (meaning "END"),

whichever applies.

Un das symboles suivants apparaitra sur la

derniAre image de cheque microfiche, selon le

caa: le symbole —^ siynifie "A SUIVRE", le

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Mape. plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be
entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many framee aa

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Lea cartes, planches, tableaux, etc.. peuvent Atre

fiimte A dee taux de rMuction diffArents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul ciichA. il est film^ i partir

de i'angle supArieur gauche, de gauche d droite,

et de haut en baa, en prenant le nombre
d'images n^cessaire. Las diagrammes suivcnts

illustrent la mAthode.

1 2 3
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LADIES ! Do you want a good girl ? If so, use the FREE PBESS want column.

>y^-^yr^.

Jb ^ '"W -..,.,. T^>»
-: »i J-'V->

P-
{Sjtrxltti JbSr*oisi,,

14^:::'"'^^' I '

j /

376 Hiehmond St.,
teiepho(<e

^-
London, Ont. ^538 ^-^ LEADipl^ pLUMBEI(^,

A

(London Pig. & Litlio. Co.)



If it is worth the space, the FREE PRESS has it.

((

Te.eeumseY)''
LONDON. ONT.

First-class in all Appointments.

SPEKIAL RATES FOR COMPANIES,

CHA8. W. DAVIS,
Proprietor.

.^N\\X^X\\X^X\X\\X\X\^Vs\X\^X\^\N^^

in England duringFoot lall was a crime
the reign of I lenry \"III.

Milton Tihhitts, a 1 5 year-old boy, is editor
and proprietor of the Washington Weekly
Bulletin. lie was recently the recipient of
much attention in Boston circles.

A Chicago lad makes a living hy securing
seats for women in crowded cars. lie makes
his stand at a thoroughfare that is always
thronged and arranges with some well-to-do
woman, with her arms full of hur.dles, or per-
haps a haby, to run around and jump on a car
before it reaches the corner. When it gets to

hat p )int he has a seat reserved for her

It is foolish to make professions that you do
not live up to.

An aurora seen from Toronto, Canada, last

year has been calculated to be 66 miles high
and 2,300 miles from end to end.

Short-sightedness descends from parent to

child in diagonal succession—that is sons
inherit it most frequently from their mothers,
and daughters from their fathers

Miss Sopie A. Nordlioff, a former student t)f

medicine at Washington, according to foreign

papers, has been appointed a physician at the
famous Woman's Clinic of Professor Von
Winkel, in Munich.
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AFTER TEA.
A bright little girl who had successfully

spelled the word 'that,"' was asked by her
teacher what would remain alter the "t"
had been taken away.
"The dirty cups and saucers," was the

prompt reply,"

with

More ])ublic money is spent for brass bands
than for schools in the Arf.entine provinces.

Only one marble s.Uue of the human figure
eyelashes is known. It is tlie sleeping

Ariadne one of the gems of the \'atican, and
was found in 150.^.

There is at Oxford a portrait of Charles I.

composed of minute letters The head and
ruff contain the book of Psalms, the Aiioslles'
Creed and the Lord's Prayer.

WITH OR WITHOUT.
Seedy Customer (to drug clerk)-C:in you

give me something that will sinp my hond-
ache ?

Drug Clerk—Certainly. I've got an excel-
lent preparation here

; something I can re-
commend ev J time ; it will fix you up in
good style , . fact it's .he only thing we
know of that will positively cure headache.
The price is 50 cents.

Seedy Customer— I was in h"|:es you would
fix me up for nothing ; I haven't got a cent.
"Then the best thing you can do, my

friend, is to go home and go to bed ; and,
take my word for it, you'll be all right in the
morning."

Find your FORTUNE in iuci<y

sa:ivto oomiivoo.
Investment bonds guaranteed by the Santo Domingo Guaranty Co.
Allotments take place monthly, and are imyable in U S. gold coin in sums of $160 Onn

$40,000, $20,000, etc. * ou.uuu,

5,692 bonds paid monthly, aggregating $574,880. Sub.scriiuion fees, $10, $5, $2. $1
50c. and 25e. -^i'l'b' t" Local Agents, or address, '

' '

ANTONIO MORA,
Citi^ of Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo.
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If you want anything, advertise in the FREE PRESS.



If you want to sell, advertise in the FREE PRESS.
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T
III'] primary idea of this Programme is, of course, tu

eiiliyhteii the audience as to the personnel of the

artists taking part in the performances, incidentally

to serve as a guide to the plot of the piece, and

generally to give such inform xtian as will tend to the

enjoyment of the auditor.

Reading matter of a miscellaneous nature, is how-

ever, liberally supplied, that, may lie
; erused with

interest and advantage. (^uips and <^)uirks give zest

to the solid niatter, as sauces do to meats, but there

is a fund of information in the advertisements that

may be seriously considered with profit.

The jiublishers are prep.' red to attend to all

business in the way of general and special advertising.

Respectfully,

BELTOX & ROOTF,
Advertising' Agents.

'>i REKD KND REF=LECT. f^

DOORS open for niatiiiocs at 2 [). m. ; curtain rises at 2.30 p. 111.

Evenings.—Doors ()|)cn at 7.30, and curtain rises at 8.15 p. ni. sliarp.

Tickets can be reserved two days in advance without extra charge.

Office open from 9 a. ni. to 9 p. ni.

Seats can be secured by mail, telegraph or telephone. Telephone 732.

Physicians are requested to register at the Box Office, leaving seat number, as

this will enable Ushers to find them, if called for, without disturbing the audience.

Children in arms not admitted to evening performances. Children three years

old or over full price.

Patrons will confer a favor by re[)()rting to the manageViient any incivility or

inattention on the part of the employees, and annoyances of any nature.

If the individual members of an audience would stop to think for just an instant,

they would undoubtedly a[)preciate the fact that the habit of rising from their

seat and leaving the theatre before the custain falls, is a most annoying one, and

one that should be stopped. We therefore beg our audiences to kindly remain

in their seats until the close of the performance.

Carriages can be ordered at the IJox Office or of the Chief Usher.

For all lust articles apply at iiox Office.

It is strange, but there is a class of people that seem to take an intense delight

in bespattering the floor with tobacco juice, and in being boisterous and using

profane language. These people sh(niid know at once that the courts authorize

their immediate expulsion, should the management see fit to exercise its rights.

To-morpow's FREE PRESS will tell the truth about to-night's entertainment.



R. S. miims & Son;

Remember
'/'/it's is t/ie only "Music
House"' west of Toronto
l/iat carries cveryt/iinj^

/no7i'n to t/ie Mnsif
'/'nxde in Sloe/;, andt/iat
imports all t/ieir Small
Musical Instruments
and Merchandise direct

from the manufacturers
in t/ic European Mar/^ets,

thereby sa7 ing discounts,

middle-dea le rs" profits,

double duties, and givini:;

our customers t/ie benefit

of t/tis saving.

Hwas© m
ill

ff^

Sheet riusic.
We carty a 7<ery large

Stock of Music, consist-

ing of Peters, Augener,
I.itloff Eaitions Ger-
man, Englis/i, American
and Canadian Publica-
tions. T/ie Latest Music
received as publis/ted,

riusic Books.
Instruction Boo/;s of

all kinds. Vocal, In-
strunicntal and Dance
Polios of all kinds, at
lowest prices.

and

Strings

Fittings.
T/iis Department of

ours IS t/ie best and most
complete of any in Lon-
don, and ive guarantee
our Strings for all In-
struments,

PIANOS.
/'//< " Williams I'ianos" are used e.vclu-

siT'e/y in t/iis " (./rand Opera I/ou^e,"
and in all of t/ic Principal Con.vrr'a-
tones and Colleges of Music in Canada.

PIANOS.
P/ie " lltlliams Piauos" are endorsed by

t/ie best aut/iorities in t/ie World, Can-
ada's Greatest Artists, and /.ondon's
/>est .t/imcians and leac/ieri

PIANOS.
P/ie " IVilliams Pianos" /lave four points
of superiority: "I^urenews and .Sweet-
ness oj 7 one " ''.Scientific Construction,"
"Durability "' and Beauty of Eini^/i.''

PIANOS.
P/ie " II ilhams Pianos" /ta'x been award-
ed more ''Diplomas" and "Awards"
t/ian any tico ma/cers combined.

I

RANOS.
We can offer you better value in Pianos

'

than any dealer or firm, and on easy
terms of payments. \

PIANOS, t

Never mind w/tat ot/ier dealers or at^vnts '

may say against "IVilliams Pianos,"
'

but come and see for yourself,

Tlie" IVilliams'' Pianos" arc strictly'^Lnrst-
class Instruments," cr warranted as suc/i.

i

'

Headquarters -^
FOR

Organs.
ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

EA.SY Terms.

Violins.
WOLFF BROS.,

AMERiGAN,
GERMAN,

AND OTHERS.

I'ricr.'i, v.j.dii to »•;.».(«».

I

Guitars.
WASHBURN, LAKESIDE,
BRUNO, ARION,
MARIIN, and others.

Prices, ^,1.00 to iHou.uo,

Banjos.
Stewart, ^

DOBSON.
Columbia,

^ Tremont.
Prices, ^S,00 to if7i',.oo.

Mandolins
.

WASHBURN,
AMKHICAN.
GERMAN.

Pnccit,.i!r,.(/o to y.-,o,(io.

PiEiOii^ni:
BEST MADE IN CANADA.

171*Dan(lasStfeet®l71
J. A. GRODEN, Ma?iager.

The Piano used in this Opera House is a "WILLIAIVIS."

1 c

$

^
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FREE PRESS is read by everybody who wants news. See that you get It. 5

London, Ont.
V. J. WHITNFA', Lesme. a. K. ItOOTK, Manauer.

irnTTTi iTTrrrrnrl Sfft?S?ffiflffl^SffiSffiftfS?fflf

Wussdaa. Oot. at'ti,

The Fauon'te Romantic

Actor.

In Dunins' Great Play

in Six Acts,

The

Gofsieai)

UNDER THE
MANAGEMENT OF

AUGUSTUS PITOU,

Brothers

li®WM'

mi

ffiamfflotlj

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias

^^p Light Livery

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Open ^at^ a%xb ^^livjfif.

TELEPHONE 436.

Orders Given to Ushers Promptly Attended to.

If you see it in the FREE PRESS, it is worth reading.



The FREE PRESS has two editions dally Mornltiff and Evening.

0. ]AmhhF., pqjijoHpg
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE.

372 Richmond Street. Phone 1027.

I

BOOTS
andSHOES

@all and see the magni-

ficent display of novel

and popular styles of

Boots and Shoes and
Slippers at

^Illnllllllli.llllllliilllllllnllllllliillllllrMllllllliilllllllMllllllhillllllliilllllllHlllllllMlllIk

JBROWN'Sl
°^|l"'>l|||l""l||l I|||l«ill||||l»l|||||l'll|||l|ii||||||l<i|||l||lii|||||l ||||lilM||| ||Rr-

^14^ I3undas Sb^eebls-

Their new fall assortment in LADIES'

and GENTLEMEN'S t^INE FOOTWEAR
is the principal topic oi conversation.

J
HUM

/////////////////

C Dp
J. D'^

TELEPHONE 881

I

!

7I?08. ^o\xJ^,

_jsj*»_

\
^ml^l Tailor'ing

I

whkt

18Z DUNDAS St.
I

•'-r/.^//^//^^'^//^//r,.'^y^,,'^.y y y y • ./ x,x V X •V V yy-^'/^K

A neat bit of proverbial philosophy said to
I)e of Japanese origin, is ''Be like the tree
which covers with (lowers the hand that
shakes it."

Sixteen million children were f und to be
enrolled in the schools of this country in June
of this year.

\ye never know the true value of friends.
While they live we are too sensitive to their
faults

; when we have lost them we see only
their virtues.

Do not judge a man by the clothes he
wears. Clod made one and the tailor ihe
other. Do not judge him by his family, for
Cain belonged to a good family.
Each Malagasy noble has a dye color of his

own, which nobody else is allowed to wear.

The island of Ceylon produces a tree that is

without bark. The leaves are perfectly sciuare
and fold up at sundown.

Fringe tail fish, which are cultivated 'in
Japan, sell for $ioo apiece. Many such fish
are found in the aquariums of wealthy New
York families.

Old Cliumps—Sure that ^irl loves you in-
-sleaJ of your money ? Son — Absolutely.
Why. she actually keeps count of the kis.ses I

give her. Old Crumps—That's bad. She
may keep it up after marriage.

I

i

!

I

What everybody says must be true,- "The FREE PRESS Is the Best."

%
I

i

\

i
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Gentlemen ! If you want help, remember the best wedlui.' i j the FREE PRESS. 7

MILNE, SPITTAL& CO.
MAKERS OF

"i"=3p-r flNE
ir^ SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
WE GUARANTEE YOU SATISFACTION.

fURS

PROGRAMME -Continued from Page 5.

floOIdStocK! Euerytl7i9(5 fleu/I ^^i

Cast of Characters
FABIAN DEI FRANCHI, ) r.r.^.^r.r,
LOUIS DEI FRANCHI

J

"* '*•* •••• •ROBPvRl MANTELL
Chateau Renaiid ,,...,».,.,.,,,,» Albert Bruning
Alfred Meynard , . .., . ., * William Stuart
Montgiron .»..,..... E. T. Ringgold
Martelli .., Edward N. Hoyt
Tomasco George Wilson
Orlando ,...,. William H. Young
Co'onna Ed. Krauser
^r'ffo E. A. Eberle
Judge Edward MacGregor
burgeon Henry Houston
Servant Charles Barton
Jo^e Frederick Emerson
J^o'ssi : Walter Weston
Emihe Dei Lespare Miss Charlotte Behrens
Madame Dei Franchi Miss Mary Timberman
Marie Miss Alice Watson
Clementine Miss Elenor Merron

i

Estelle Henrietta Howard
Male and Female Corsican Peasants, etc.

PROaRAMMB- Continued on Page 9.

Get
YouP

AND

MebMng IRings

®pera (Classes FROM

.^^ RICHMOND
//.U^ STREET. IHOS. UlLLEAN,

Jeweler and Optician.

To be fully up to the times, you must read the FREE PRESS.



The FREE PRESS Is the great family paper.

'^u; pall j^ats

ALL NEW GOODS.

'59 Slreet...

NoiiiiY Kkiiohs, id IJlack and Hrown.
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $r 50,

Latkst Knc.i.ish ani> Amkrican
Stiff Hats,

$t.oo, $r.25, $1 50, $2.00,

SRfiBMffi Bros.
NSCESSITY KNOWS NO LAW.

She- -I think it awful that your divorce

laws in *he West should he so much more

lenient th.in they are in the Kast

He—>Vell, you see, in the East divorce is

a luxury, while in the West it is-er—a
necessity.

«v\>^vXs\X\W\V\VX XXXWXVXNVXXXVXX XXX X\-*!««*

I
"I am sensible of the honor you do me,

I
Mr. Spoonamore in the proposal of marringe

^ you have just made," snid the younfj woman,
with a slight curl of the lip, ''hut circum
stances over which I have no control will com.
pel me to decline the honor." " What are
those circumstances, Miss Marigold?" fiercely

demanded the young man. " Vour circum
stances, Mr. .Spoonamore,"

i

HAD CHANGED HIS TUNE.

.Striking Switchman—" Hello, I.eggitt !

Ain't we holding 'em level ? Hlamed near

every road in the city tied up. and
"

Leggitt
—"I know it, confound your hide :

Why couldn't you let I'ullman and his carpen-

ters settle their quarrel without sticking your

nose in it, hey ?"

" Say, what's the matter with you, anyhow ?

Are you the same Leggitt that's always en-

couraged railroad strikes and always had .so

much to say about soulless, grasping corpora

tions ?"

"Yes, but I live in the suburbs now. I've

been two hours getting to the city this morn-

ing Darn your strike."

J^ISPENSING
CHEMIST .... .

184 Dundas Street.

I
*<VAS»^sXSXN^\\XS\X\\X\\V.SX\\XNi.XS\VisV^XN\%5J»>,VSX\\X\^^^

I

i

I

I

I

fapanese aim to have all their debts paid on

New Year's Day.

Mr. J. Lancaster, who spent five years

upon the west coast of Florida in the study of

the habits of acjuatic birds, of which he has

made a specialty asserts that he has seen

frigate birds fly for seven consecutive days,

night and day, without ever resting. Accord-

ing to his observations the fatigue of these

birds is not excessive, even in such long con-

tinuances in the air. In fact the frigate bird

can easily and almost without the flap of the

wing, not only maintain herself, but also fly

with a speed of ne.Trly a hund.red miles an

hour. The spread of the wings extended

varies between eleven and thirteen feet.

X\\X\\X\^V^\\X\\X^\V\VnX\-Xn\X\\X\nV\V;X\\v;'n,xX\^^^^

There is in all Japan an average of two
earthepiake shocks daily.

Little Ethel—Johnny took my banana
.Mother—Johnny, what do you mean
Little Johnny— It was all in the game, mam-
ma. I said, *' Let's play Broadway," and she
said, " All wight," and so .she got a table for a
banana stand, and then I was a policeman and
walked past.

II

I

\
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Don't leave on the early trains without the FREE PRESS.
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If you are away fpom home, the FREE PRESS Is a daily letter.

iRANSi^Qf"^ Cannki. Fkuits, Ve(;eta iu.es. Tisri,

-m

169
Str^^t ,„m iiillllllllllllll

PoTTi:ii Meats, Sauces, ,. , .

Olives, Pickles, F/n S^w*^* «*

i.
. Fitzgerald, '

Scandrett i^ Co.
'<''t^'%%Wl'%lttWlli%i»<i>*i»«i»«ti*Wir.%>%x-^v'\ v-x \ V.XVV X vvxxx \ vx-x x vxvXxx x;x x x\x-\X!X.x,x x^x-xx-x-

PROGRAMME Continued from Page 7.

SimFsis OF Scenery. .

'

.

.

ACT I,—Bachelor apartments of T^T T.oiiis Dc? T-'VancliT. hi Paris. The
dream.

ACT II.—Hall ill, the Chaten Hei FraiichT at Sullacaro Corsica. The
vision.

ACT iir.—Scene 1—Foyer of Grand Opera House, Paris, during a
masked ball and carnival. Scene 3—Salon in the house of J5aron Montgiron.
The challenge.

.
ACT IV.—Glade in the forest of Fontainebleaii, Death of J.ouis.

ACT v.—The forest glade, fhe duel.

, ACT VI.—The Corsican home. Death of Fabian. .
•

PROGRAMME- Continued on Page 11.

.VXXXNX^XVSXN^XNSV^^^XN^XWXNXV^^^^^^^^

TIIK \-KRY LATEST STl'LES IX

Stiff,

Flexible,
,

Soft,
J
ms

i New Sl]apes,

' New Colors,

Low Prices.

BELTZ THE I.KADING H.VTTER SAME ADDRESS FOB 35 YEARS
AND FURRIER.... — BUT MOVI.^Q IN STYLES-

IddiSS' FiJr*^' ^' "^ ^^'^''' ^° "'^^''^ ^°"'"^ '"^"^'^ Remodeled,
*^ r ^ * Cleaned or Fitted beiore the busy season.

Reliable merchants advertise in the FREE PRESS.



lO The FREE PRESS is the paper of the people.

FREE!
lOO P^ieti-Lre;s, lSric:e;ly Frame^d.

TO BE

All cash purchasers buying One Dollar's worth or more of WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES, CORNICE POLES, PICTURE FRAMES, ARTISTS' MAT-
ERIALS, Etc., will stand a chance of securing a Picture and Frame FREE
with their purchase.

E* N« HUHT, '90 Dundas Street.

WHY HE GOT THE FLUTE.

Wool—How do you like your new flat?

Van Pelt—All right, except that the man
across the hall is learning to play the flute

Wool—You ought to get an accordion.

Van P^ — I did ; that's why he got the

flute.

t;.'i*«55«:^!Xi^«

I

I

Australian Bushmen are the least intelligent

of the human race.

Carpet5!
When you visit the great Western Fair, don't

fail to call on us and see one of the
finest stocks of

-*^^^ Cflt^PETS ^ ^
W. T. STRONG,

J^ispeiisini^J^^^^^^^
|

fJo Old StOCk.

HOUSE FOt^NiSHlNGS
IN THE DOMINION-

Euerythlng New & Bright.

Everij Pattern a Qem.

184 DuNDAs Street,

Judge—Name? Prisoner—Smith. Tuf'ge
. i

-Occupation ? I'risoner—Lock.sniith. fudge ^

I

AAfR •'"£ excKisive agents for two of the largest
Carpet Manufacturers in the world, and oui-
paitern.s can be sten nowhere else,
leaders in.

We are

—Officer, locksmith up.

Felt hat makers in New York are much
interested in an experiment undertaken on the

Delaware coast, where rabbits were turned

loose on an island with the expectation that
p

the creatures would in time multiply so largely
|

as to furnish a great number of skins for |
felting. i

Harry McKenna,
DEAI.KK IN

<^\)om 50b;)(;c;oni5TS qoods.

Always Open after the Opera.

225 DIIIVDAS LiT. RETAIL ANC WHOLESALE.

First Chorus Ciirl—Why did Mme. 1 Fynote

get ilivorccd from her husband ? .Sect)nd

Chorus tlirl— .She couldn't stand it any longer

He never got up a single ([uarrel with her that

any newspaper would think important enough
to jirint.

A Waterbury, Conn , woman has a serious

impecbment in her speech, due to a strain her
tongue received some weeks ago while she was
laughing very heartily.

f

CARPETS, ...

RUGS,

KENT SQUARES,

UNOLEENS,

OIL CLOTHS.

CURTAINS,

CHENILLE CURTAINS,

CHENILLE COVERS (sYz'es)

ART SILKS,

CURTAIN LOOPS, ETC.

And all kinds of KiirnishinK (".oods. See our display
in the main huildinu anil then call at our store,

A.SCREATON&Co.,
134 DUNDAS STREET

AND 135 CARLING STREET,

£«Q3^]P.01?, OW^,

The FREE PRESS has the best telegraphic service.

i
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The commercial reports in the FREE PRESS are reliable.

Shoe Fly!
We cannot shoe a

fly, but Lue can shoe
any man, woman or .-J

child to their entire

satisfaction.

In fine shoes, we do the trade.

Our styles and prices must be right.

PococK Bros.,

73 & 75 DUNDAS STREET.

BRANCH OFFICES:
226 Dundas St.

280 ••

3W " "

632 "

752 Waterloo.

572 Pall Mall.

389 Richmond.
485

410 Hamilton Road
251 Wellington.

338 Ridout.

Tlionie Wm. 140 DUNDAS STREET. | J. K. SPR Y, M ANAGER

.

.XsV-X\\X\X\\X\\N\\V;xN\\X\>X<X\\V>XXXVXX\\N^^^^

PROGRAMMB-Ccntinued from Page 9.

Executive Staff :

Business Manager Robert E. Stevens.

Representative Harry E. Sanford.

Stage Manager William H. Young.

Stage Carpenter 'r. (loodyear.

During the evening, incidental to the stage performance, the ORCHESTRA of the Grand
Opera House, under the direction of H/IR. FRED. L. E VANS, will

perform the following selections :

OVFRTURE-" Kaymtmd,"
yy^^,^^^^^.

Wai.t '.- ' Atmospheric,"
^,^^^^,,^

MAKCH-" Rural Wedding." ^^^^,,;„

DKSCKiri IVK i'lECK— " Darkies' Reverie,"
A'ecves

The above Frogramme subject to transposition.

ff^ N. I!.— Ihe Orche.tr.-i of the Grand Ooera House may be secured for eng.igemeiits outside the
theatre, by applying at or addressing the Box Office.

)/ie Furniture used on stage is supplied by JOHN FERGUSON & SON, Furniture Manufacturers.

XX^NX^V,X•.X>X.^^X.V,^X^XvV^V^VXXXX;V,X;X;X\X^^XN;^V^X^^V;XsV^VXVX^^^^^

araware i
- THE

127 DUNDAS STREET I
'RrbisbiG ^. Pbohograpl^G^s

'"' High-Grade Cutlery,
j

Scissors, Shears |

'^"'^ Razors

214 DUNDAS STREET.

GOLD MEDAL AT WESTERN FAIR FOR BEST
WOfiK.

Riv ALL
m- WARRANTED. ^

I
CABINET PHOTOS, $3.00 PER DOZEN

i *T EDV Bf^OS.,
214 Dundas Street

The sporting department of the FREE PRESS Is up to date.



Everybody reads the small ads. In the FREE PRESS.

I P^tl . . .

i^ttoolioii!

AT

J. GAMMAGE
AN.. SONS',

niO DUNDAS
STRSET

Wedkesday, September 12th.

Don't Fjiil to see the Displny.

PROGRAMME-Concluded

.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER ig,

PATPIGT, IN THE NEW MUSICAL COMEDY,

"The
LKid"

MEXICAN
OMERVILLES^

^o. 1*^1* JBa^r.

FRUIT

GUM.

Everybody reads the large ads. in the FREE PRESS.

'I

k



Everybody reads everything in the FREE PRESS. 13
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EDV,

i

TIM, THE WHARK-RAT.

^"^^Kx^x

vr

Vx

—m

\oii ste, gents, my pal '1 ipi an ne
Wos a'takiii' a quiet' swim.

When a cop comes a'sneakin' alniiR the wharf
An he nabs poor little Tim.

'

Voii l)et it wos ronnh on ns partners that,
I'm- while 'I'ini in ther cooler stayed,

His corjier'it be tnk by sniother boy
As ud cabbage his reg'lar trade.

So Tiir. went a.snivelin' up ther street.
With Mie siiivelin' on l)ehine

Wen a big man outer resterrink cum.
As I guess ud been drinkin' wine;

An he axes, "Whol's this here crirn'nal done?"
So ther cop says, "\ci- see its agin

Ther law fur ter swim on the oil)- front,
So I'm running' this Wharf-Ral in.

"'

An ther big man laughs as he looks at 'I'im
An he sez, "How much is ther fine'/-

Five dollars .'-'J'hey charge ther same for a bath
1 hey does fur a bottle er wine.

"Wall, I guess I'll p.ny it," an then he winks
At me an ther cop kinder (|ueti

,

"Jiut mind yer. Rat, this is

Yon must pay it back

An he laughs agin' wen Tim braced up
An looks him si|nare in ther eye.

An sez, with his fist a'clinched this way,—
]Cf I don't, sii, I hope ter diel"

Well, mo-t on a year had gone; one day
^

Me an 'liin wos stealin'adip
l!y the ferry wharf, wen tlier boat keiu in
An lun too hard'gin ther slip;

An a littlegal, that a big man held
A settin' upon ther rail,

Wos knocked clean over ther steamer's side
In ther shake iiv a sheepses tail.

We seed 'twas ther same rich man, an knowed
I her babby belonged ter him;
So I'im dived artei it like a duck,—
1' ur I tell yer he saveyed ter swim.

; onne a loan,

—

a year."

'^'hf.fPfseiigers yelled, ther bells ther banged,
I '" ^"" '^°^' b.-u.ked off from ther;

Then we seed my pal cotched enter a pile,A gnppen' ther gal's long hair.

So they hauled em both out onter ther dock;
I he gal s/ie was safe an sound,

Biit 'Inn had been hit by ther iron wheel —
His side wos jest one big wound.

Ther daddy he kissed his kid, then kneeled
^

Where Iim lay so white an sick:
nod bless yer!" he sez, "my little man,-
.Someone fetch a doctor, quick I"

"No use," sez Tim: "I'm .igoin', sir,
I can't p.ay yer now, yer see,"

And he takes from his neck a little bag,—
'I'm four bits short," sez he.

" «??' y«''>',3^'«V 'her boy what wos tooked up.What yer lent ther money that day''
I d most got it all made up, but now—

lUit now I neve, kin pay."

IWt talk uv that," sez the father chap,
His big tears a'runni.i' free;

"Vw" Y*" ^,'J'T'-'
'"y 'cabby's life, an she'sW nth all ther world ter inel

"

''.'iriu?
^"'^ ^°"^ ''''^" sez Tim, so weak;

i^vu y"^' .^.^' ^^" man,-"Give him air!

"

i?,^"' ^"-.^ "". J"^t like he wos going' ter sleep,
I hen, mister, you and me's square."

An that woz ther last word Timniie sez
An all them big men tall

'

Tcik off ther hats as my pal let go —
Yes they did,—plug hats and alii

An a gospel sharp as wos in 1 her crowd.He knelt right down by Tim
An he told uv a Hible feller as ^ed
Fur dead kids ter cum ter him.

I tell yer i'ts haul ter lose ther pal

,,
^ *^,'',^e,'i' <"">. starved with, an love;

Hut I m bettin' as them as is squar down here
Is square up there abovel

?,i«;a««»-^,i(r,'i(!>>s,ii5^;r>?s^;iei^,x>ar^--x<4f;a?.i«#>5iX-iir.y.,:
^'^'^'^'^'yr//^^^^^

%
o]v[i:[srG,...,.

The Female

.

*' Roland Reed.".

•

" ''The Pay Trains.

''Marie Burroughs.**

GRossMiTM. ''Miss Nellie Ganthony.'*

FREE PRESS readers are well-posted people.



H What the FREE PRESS does not have is not worth having.

PureQuills
Make a better filling for Corsets
than any other known material.

"Featherbone" Corsets are tough-
er and more elastic than any
other make, as they are entirely

filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

When you like a man just as well after you
have travelled 3,000 miles with him as you did
before you started on the journey, it is evidence
that he is a mighty good fellow, and the ex-
perience isn't altogether unflattering to yourself
•X:XJXvX-;X;X^X>X\X-X;X-:X>X~)X-X;X;Xx\V\iX.X;V.V>V.X\X\-

F you are going to be married

you will likely require a

^^\X^V••X5X;^KX\X*X\XJX;:X5X^X<X^^s;XJX«^V^V\V^X^X\X^^^

I

. . . Cook Stove.
We carx shew you the largest

variety at uie lowest possible

prices.

^TEVELY'gRICHMOND

STREET.

'PHONE 452
W X X VcX>X««;vX«X!X!;XSX?X^^X^X»X>X!^5X5X>X^X*5«:;X»X\V^Xs^X^XN\V
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NO TROUBLE ABOUT FIELDS.
" I think," .saiil the professor to the father

of the late graduate, "that your son will now
need a wider field."

•'AH right," said the old man,
along, John ; I've got ten acres !"

come

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.
" How is it that your boss' sweet wines cost

so much more than the sour ones ?" asked a
gentleman of the licpior dealer's boy.

" Do you suppose the boss gets his sugar for
nothing?" was the incautious reply.

HIS WAY OF PUTTING IT.

Van Ishe—So she refused you }

Ten Brok (sadly)—Ves ; in fact, she told
nie to go to— (whispers).

Van Ishe -Dear me ! Why, I

Ten Brok—That is, she told me to ask her
father, and, as he's dead, I suppose that's
what she meant.

^X^X<^VX«X?^-X^X:;X^X«X<X>X5X^X««^X<XSX^<X;:XS^^X\X^X\V^*

Harie
Burroughs • • •

N Thursday Ev'g, October 2Sth, Miss Marie Burroughs,
supported by her own compiiny, will make her first appearance in
this city at the Grand Opera ITouse as a star, with her e\-oellcnt
organization. Miss Burroughs' fivnie and popularity arc too well
known to expatiate upon, and it must not bo inferred that Miss
Hurrouglw is a stranger to the theatre-goer. On the contrary, it was
first accorded London audiences to recognize her abilities. Miss
Hurroughs' triumphs in legitimate roles have stamped her an artleto
of the tlrst class. She is perhajis the best leading ladv on the stage
in America today. The public will remember her as the popular
leading lady of A. M. Palmer's Stock Company, and her afisoeiation
and artistic achievements in the past four seasons with that admir-
able Knglish actor, Mr. K. S. Willard, have brought her at this time
into an especial prominence. Miss Burroughs has surrounded her-
self with a company which in itself stamps the attraction as
one of merit; without doubt the strongest support ever cumulated
lor a star. It includes such well-known players as .John K. Ivellerd
Louis Massen, Mark Price, Harry Gwynetto, Edgar Norton, II. a'
Barfoot, Mrs. .lean Clara Walters, Miss Minnie Monk, Eleanor
Perry, Franccsca Lincoln, Minnie Marshall, and others.

Miss Burroughs, during her engagement at this theatre, will
present "TiiK Scai'Egoat," by Gertrude Walton and Wiltnn .Tone-
The piay will be superbly staged, with special scenery and appoint-
ments, under the personal direction of Mr. jjouis Massen. Miss
Burroughs' costumes are said to l)e simply gorgeous, and of the
hitest importation. This attraction promises to be the dramatic
event of the season.

i

To All the page out, here's a rhyme : Read the FREE PRESS every time.
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Ladles have no trouble with domestics secured through FREE PRESS ads

Fresh and Salt Meats

James Perkins
FAMILY BUTCHER. // Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams.

LARD, FOWL, SAUSAGES and all hinds of SPICED BEEF.

Telephone No. 475. 339 ^^nqHS STREET.

T

PRINTERS

LITHOCI{APHEI{S

ENGRAVERS

London

Printing ar,d

Lithographing

Co'y,
SUCBfSSOPS TO FREE PRESS

PRINTING AND LITHO.

DEPARTMENTS.

. OFFICE,
FREE PRESS"
BUILDING.

BEST WORK
AT MODERATE

PRICES.

New York has no fear of a water famine.
There are now 300,000,000 gallons in the
reservoirs.

Albert Shelhan, of New Huntington, W.
Va., in an attack of epilepsy fell into a well
and was killed.

It is related as an instance of royal thrift
that the (lueen of Denmark still mends her
kingly husband's clothes.

A Cambridge, Mass., court has decided
that the delivery of ice cream on .Sunday is a
work of necessity and charity.

The first oil well in America was discovered
on a small mountain farm in Wayne county,
Kentucky, in tne year 1829.

I'ride is p 1 ird snake to kill entirely dead.

W. T. &ona,
ChDISPENSING bHEMIST,

184 Dundas St.
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NO ROSE WITHOUT A THORN.
" .So the strike is over," said the man who

likes to discuss the news
" .So they say.\
"And the men are liack at work "

" Yes."
" .And everything ([uiet."
" Ves. You seem positively sorrowful over

the improvement of affairs."
" Oh, no, I aint. Of course I don't want

to put my personal needs before the public
welfare. Only after being able to tell your
wife that you were waiting for news from
Chicago, and getting her interested every
midnight, it's i)retty hard to have to go back
to sitting up with a sick friend."

jp^; ciiU the attention of onr Inixiness men
to the "Proi/ram" a.i an adverti.sinu

me,1ium. It ,-eac/>es tlie etas., of people irl,om-
trade von want, ami the ua,/ to f/et that trade
ifi to make iiou metf known.

BeLTON & ROOTE
Bill Posting

—A^OistPibuting
: AND ;

^mn\ i^dVei^tigiqg Agent?.
Control .-ill the Mill lio.-irds and Dead Walls thnnieh.

out the City. I'opulation of Cily, 40,or».

All orders for Bill Posting. Distributing. Card
Tacking, and General Advertising for Western
Ontario will receive prompt attention.

OFFICE BOX OFFICE, OPERA
HOUSE.

^x^^.x^v.x«^v.>^.v.x.x.x«^.x.,w.,.«w.v.v^ i
^'^^^'^''^^'^^'^^^^^^^^^-^v^^vx^^.x^

HE FELT FLATTERED.
Willie \Yibbles har' been talking about a

jest he once made until the young woman Ije-
came weary

" I couldn't help thinking it was far
fetched," she remarked.
"Oh, y a-a-s, indeed," replied Willie, de-

lightedly. " Cenuine inijiorted ahticle. you
know. I wead it in Punch.''

IS

Daily FREE PRESS sold on all trains leaving London. Ask for it.



wHY buy poor, dirty coal when you ca n get the best In the

world and thoroughly screened at same price?

CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.

COAL, WOOD, OFFICE: 403 Clarence Street.
$5.25. $5.50. Yard and Elevator: Cor. York and Burwell Sts.

THE MOST POPULAR Q |QYCLES —°-°-''^ - -^-^—
«»^SM ALLEY, $125.00. -t^ IMPERIAL, $100.00.

We have many others, and
^

can suit all riders. j

W. MANN & CO.,
397 to 403 Clarence Street.

•Hr'SaS'i"

SMALLEY'S TRACK RACER-19 Pounds.

m&mMm^i®mf^omm^M^^^!^:^&!®&OM^&Mm&Mm^^Qm&mMm




